Just A Few of the HSCO Tuxes & Tails Items
Available June 9th…
Experience the Magic of Africa, Italy, or BC!
Travel to the exotic corners of the world
and benefit the animals of Central
Oregon. No Tuxes & Tails event would
be complete without a chance to bid on
a trip to the around the globe! Escape
to South Africa's most diverse
conservation region, explore Italian art,
food and culture, or hike the wilderness
surrounding British Columbia. Make
your own memories to last a lifetime!

Eight Days/Seven Nights in a Portland
PEARL DISTRICT CONDO!
Stay in one of Portland's most attractive and elegant glass
structures. This dog friendly* one bedroom/one bathroom/one
parking space condo is located in Portland’s hottest
neighborhood, the Pearl District. The Pearl is alive with a
variety of restaurants, shopping and great nightlife. This
package includes a $50 gift card to Ovation Coffee Shop,
walking tours of Portland's Shanghi tunnels and a Portland
Spirit cruise on the Willamette. Timing for use will be very
flexible through 2019.
*(HOA policy is max of two dogs with total weight less than or equal to 90Ibs)

Cruise the Seven Seas!
Where would you like to go? The sun-drenched
British charm of Bermuda? The spectacular South
Pacific? The opulent Italian Riviera? The majestic
fiords of Norway? Or closer to home, in the warm
and slow-paced Caribbean or the charm and
culture of New England? The choice is yours if you
win this 7-day cruise for 2 on Holland America
Lines. And you can take your time in selecting just
the right trip - there's no expiration date!

Week in Orlando, Florida Villa!
Enjoy a great vacation package near Disney World. Stay
seven nights in a beautiful villa in Clermont,
Florida. Enjoy this four bedroom, three bath, with pool
and hot tub, and numerous Florida goodies in a basket
created by Bend Dreams Realty, LLC.

McKenzie River Get-Away
Want to get-away? Then why not bid on a three day, two
night stay in a remodeled McKenzie River Getaway. Just an
hour and a half from Bend, this cabin is located on the
beautiful McKenzie River. Come fish, float the river, bike,
hike, or golf at nearby Tokatee Golf Course. The cabin can
comfortably handle six to eight people.

Searching For The Sofa Of Your Dreams?
No smoke and mirrors needed. Just friendly curves and
a tight supportive seat and back. With a round powdercoated steel base. Puff Puff is a smoking departure
from the crowd. The color is Edwards Navy in wool,
acrylic and nylon blend. Generously donated by Bend's
premier modern furniture provider, furnish.
Free delivery to the Bend area.

Date Night for a Year
There is so much to do and so many great places to eat in Central Oregon, how do you
choose? Well, HSCO has done the work for you! This always-popular package is back
and gives you a year's worth of monthly dining and fun activities, donated by generous
local HSCO supporters. Wine tastings, museum visits, festivals, and more, with dining
at some of the area's finest eateries. We'll even throw in 12 bottles of wine!

And More!
Our Live and Silent Auctions also include fine wine, an Elk Lake sunset sail, a
sumptuous themed dinner in your home for you and 7 friends, coastal cabins, mountain
cabins, golf and other outdoor activities, local works of art and beautiful jewelry, crafts
and outdoor items, and hard-to-get concert tickets (like 4 Peaks Music Festival!).

